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ASX RELEASE High Grade Gold at Ives Find 

29th March 2017 
 

Great Western Exploration Limited (“the Company”) is pleased 
to report that the final assay results have been received from its 
maiden drill programme at the recently acquired 100% owned 
Ives Find Project located in the world class Yandal gold belt in 
Western Australia. 

A drilling programme of only 14 holes for 907m was completed 
as a first pass orientation programme to assess the validity of 
both the results of early stage previous work and the Company’s 
conceptual ideas about the nature of the project’s geological 
setting and mineralisation. 

High grade results include: 

• 4m @ 6.16 g/t gold 

• 4m @ 7.49 g/t gold 

• 6m @ 5.20 g/t gold 

The programme was highly successful, intersecting high grade 
gold and demonstrating the project’s potential to become a 
significant gold discovery. 

Highlights include: 

• Identified a significant gold bearing structure with at least 
800m of strike The amount and intensity of the alteration 
associated with the gold mineralisation indicates the 
potential for a large system within the project area. 

• All the high grade gold zones intersected in the drilling are 
shallow and remain open along strike and at depth. 

The planning for the next drill programme is underway with 
drilling anticipated to commence in late April, with a focus on the 
strike extension of the gold mineralisation along the Ives fault. 
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Summary 

Further to the announcement dated 22nd February 2017, Great Western Exploration Limited 
(“the Company”) is pleased to report that it has received the final assay results from its maiden 
RC drilling completed at its recently acquired Ives Find Project.  

The Company acquired 100% of the Ives Find and 80% of the neighbouring Harris Find projects 
in late 2016 where previous work had shown that high grade gold mined in the historical, small 
scale workings in both projects (Ives Find and Harris Find mines) continued at depth and 
remained open along strike.   

The primary reason for the acquisition of these projects was that the Company had developed a 
conceptual model for them, recognising that their geological setting has the potential for strong 
gold mineralisation occurring where gold bearing faults intersect the boundary between granite 
intrusions and mafic greenstone. There are a number of significant gold deposits in the region 
that form in this type of geological setting, including the Nim3 pit at Jundee (now owned by 
Northern Star Limited), the Discovery pit at Bronzewing and the Julius gold deposit (now owned 
by Echo Resources Limited). 

The Company’s strategy is to identify the gold bearing faults and follow them to where they 
intersect the granite (or other trap sites) starting with the known areas of high grade 
mineralisation and following these areas along strike and down dip.  The secondary objective is 
the identification of sufficient high grade resources that could be trucked to nearby mills at 
Bronzewing (55 km SE) or Wiluna (60 km NW), generating early cash flow with low start-up 
capital cost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of Ives and Harris find projects in the Yandal greenstone belt 

Ives Find 
(100% GTE) 

Harris Find 
(80% GTE) 
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The projects have limited historical exploration and what has occurred was mostly completed 
during the 1970s and 1980s in respect of small areas.  

Drilling Programme Overview 

The Company completed its maiden RC drilling programme at Ives in February that was designed 
to validate: 

a) Some of the earlier work completed by Vanguard Exploration Limited (now a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Company); and  

b) Some aspects of the Company’s conceptual model for the project. 

All 14 drill holes at Ives intersected areas of strong to intense alteration (silica-sericite-pyrite) of 
the host granite associated with a significant brittle-ductile fault zone (“Ives fault”) that has an 
approximate north trending strike. The intensity and the distribution of the alteration observed, 
up to 50m from the fault zone, is suggestive of a large hydrothermal system forming along the 
Ives fault. This type of alteration is typically associated with major occurrences of gold 
mineralisation in the Yandal gold belt.   

Wherever drilling intersects the Ives fault (9 of the 14 holes) the alteration and associated gold 
mineralisation increases towards the centre of the fault zone forming a mineralised halo of > 0.1 
g/t gold of between 8m to 18m thickness. Located at the core of this mineralised halo is quartz 
veining between 1m to 7m width that is associated with high to very high grade gold.  

The following high grade results are intersections from the current programme that intersected 
quartz veining within the Ives fault, all at shallow depths: 

IFRC066:  4m @ 7.49 g/t gold from 63m depth 

IFRC069:  4m @ 6.16 g/t gold from 32m depth 

IFRC058:  6m @ 5.20 g/t gold from 36m depth 

This supports the company’s concept of strong gold mineralisation occurring at or near the 
granite – greenstone contact (trap site) at the intersection of gold bearing faults (fluid pathway). 
Also the stronger the hydrothermal system associated with the gold bearing fault, the more gold 
available to be concentrated into the “trap site”. Furthermore in other areas of the Yandal gold 
belt, such as Jundee, mineralisation is known to occur in other different types of trap sites located 
within the hydrothermal system (not just the granite-greenstone interface). For this reason 
identifying and mapping out gold bearing structures that form these systems is a very important 
first step.  

The Ives fault is a significant gold bearing structure that can be traced over a strike length of at 
least 800m.  Wherever drilling intersects this structure there is gold mineralisation that includes 
zones of very high grade where there is significant quartz veining. The gold mineralisation is 
occurring in multiple parallel lodes that are probably crisscrossing each other and where they 
come together, either along strike or down dip, a significant increase in thickness of 
mineralisation may be the result. 

Along strike to the south the fault appears to intersect mafic greenstone – granite contact. Drilling 
within 50m of this intersection intersected high grade gold (IFRC058: 6m @ 5.20 g/t gold) as well 
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as intense shearing, alteration and quartz veining within inter-fingering mafic greenstone and 
granite. No previous exploration has been carried out and it is a priority area for follow-up.  

There are also a number of small pits and some alteration occurring directly along the northern 
strike extension of the Ives fault indicating that it could continue to the northern greenstone 
contact as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  The gold mineralisation intersected in the Ives fault zone (“IFZ”) remains open along strike and 
down dip. The IFZ is offset by a NW trending fault which may also be mineralised (there is gold in 
some of the drill holes that appear to have intersected this fault). 

 

Capital Raising 

The Company has resolved to issue 20,000,000 shares to sophisticated investors at an issue price 
of 1.25 cents plus 25 million options with an excise price of 2 cents expiring 30 June 2020, to raise 
$250,000. 

The proceeds will be used to continue drilling at Ives and Harris Find projects as well as progress 
our cobalt and copper prospects. 

Ives Fault Zone 

IFZ intersecting 
greenstone contact 

Ives Fault Zone 

400m 

500m 
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Table 1. Summary of Drill Holes Used for Interpretations in this Report 

Hole No. Easting Northing Dip Az 

Hole 
Depth 

(m) 

Mineralised Structures 

(0.1 g/t Au cut-off) 

High Grade Zones 

(> 1.0 g/t cut off) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

CRC 11 278404 7021810 -60 250 42 12 14 2 0.10     

      32 38 6 0.22     

CRC 12 278406 7021800 -60 250 42 26 28 2 0.12     

      30 42 12 3.86 32 39 7 6.48 

CRC 13 278390 7021756 -60 340 40 30 38 8 2.81 30 31 1 5.33 

          33 35 2 7.86 

CRC 17 278362 7021749 -60 340 29 0 4 4 0.76     

      8 10 2 0.10     

      16 22 6 0.49 18 20 2 1.08 

      24 26 2 0.14     

      28 29 1 0.52     

CRC 18 278387 7021763 -60 340 40 20 38 18 1.52 24 28 4 5.70 

CRC 19 278379 7021750 -60 340 40 0 2 2 0.12     

      10 12 2 0.10     

      28 40 12 0.43 30 31 1 2.30 

IFRC001 278412 7021803 -60 250 60 41 46 5 1.42 43 44 1 6.14 

IFRC002 278406 7021788 -60 250 44 36 40 4 0.77 38 39 1 1.75 

IFRC003 278395 7021775 -60 340 54 24 42 18 1.05 34 41 7 2.52 

IFRC004 278390 7021748 -60 340 48 37 43 6 5.86 38 41 3 11.35 
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Hole No. Easting Northing Dip Az 

Hole 
Depth 

(m) 

Mineralised Structures 

(0.1 g/t Au cut-off) 

High Grade Zones 

(> 1.0 g/t cut off) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

IFRC005 278375 7021743 -60 340 58 28 32 4 0.19     

      34 48 14 11.42 34 37 3 52.53 

      52 58 6 0.19     

IFRC006 278372 7021757 -60 340 112 23 30 7 0.38 23 24 1 1.00 

IFRC008 278382 7021724 -60 340 112 50 64 14 0.33 50 52 2 1.42 

      69 71 2 0.70 69 70 1 1.22 

IFRC014 278419 7021784 -60 250 60 49 51 2 0.53     

IFRC015 278414 7021775 -60 250 48 46 48 2 11.25 47 48 1 22.40 

IFRC016 278364 7021734 -60 340 52 17 18 1 0.28     

      33 44 11 0.58 33 34 1 4.39 

IFRC017 278391 7021723 -60 340 68 53 63 10 3.55 55 57 2 16.18 

IFRC029 278377 7021839 -60 270 36 6 10 4 1.77 7 9 2 3.23 

IFRC030 278378 7021818 -60 270 34 1 6 5 0.45 5 6 1 1.08 

      9 10 1 0.21     

IFRC031 278374 7021797 -60 270 40 5 8 3 0.18     

      10 13 3 0.27     

IFRC060 278403 7021686 -60 340 114    NSR     

IFRC065 278418 7021785 -60 340 42    NSR     

IFRC070 278357 7021692 -60 340 92 0 5 5 0.24     

      89 90 1 0.22     
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Hole No. Easting Northing Dip Az 

Hole 
Depth 

(m) 

Mineralised Structures 

(0.1 g/t Au cut-off) 

High Grade Zones 

(> 1.0 g/t cut off) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

              

CRC 1 278732 7021248 -60 295 40    NSR     

CRC 2 278745 7021258 -60 295 40 22 24 2 0.25     

CRC 3 278760 7021267 -60 295 40 8 12 4 0.27     

      22 24 2 0.11     
IFRC044 278744 7021283 -60 315 28 5 8 3 0.11 12 14 2 13.6 

      12 15 3 8.93     

IFRC045 278738 7021263 -60 315 40 12 14 2 0.66 13 14 1 1.13 

IFRC064 278769 7021315 -60 315 44 36 42 6 0.59 38 39 1 1.04 

IFRC066 278784 7021242 -60 315 109 26 27 1 0.19     

      58 63 5 5.92 58 62 4 7.30 

IFRC067 278770 7021147 -60 315 70 51 57 6 0.38     

      59 63 4 0.26     

IFRC069 278771 7021256 -60 315 50 32 40 8 3.20 32 34 2 11.60 

IFRC071 278706 7021159 -60 180 50    NSR     

IFRC011 278828 7021050 -60 180 64 12 16 4 0.11     

IFRC012 278775 7021052 -60 180 48 24 27 3 1.22 25 26 1 3.163 
IFRC046 278775 7021058 -60 270 40 18 20 2 0.50     

IFRC047 278782 7021017 -60 270 46 10 11 1 0.11     

      18 21 3 2.14 18 19 1 5.96 
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Hole No. Easting Northing Dip Az 

Hole 
Depth 

(m) 

Mineralised Structures 

(0.1 g/t Au cut-off) 

High Grade Zones 

(> 1.0 g/t cut off) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Av. 
Gold 

(g/t) 

IFRC053 278720 7021015 -60 270 40    NSR     

IFRC054 278741 7021015 -60 270 40    NSR     

IFRC055 278760 7021016 -60 270 40    NSR     

IFRC056 278821 7021017 -60 270 52 46 48 2 0.18     

IFRC057 278801 7021057 -60 270 76 39 40 1 0.15     

IFRC058 278802 7020996 -60 270 48 36 43 7 4.47 36 42 6 5.20 
IFRC059 278823 7020995 -60 270 70 59 61 2 0.22     

IFRC062 278822 7020977 -60 270 70 61 62 1 0.32     

      64 65 1 0.10     

      67 68 1 0.15     

IFRC072 278802 7021014 -60 270 64 4 6 2 0.15     

      10 11 1 0.13     

      28 34 6 0.94 29 30 1 3.60 
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JORC Code, 2012 Edition – Table 1 report 

Section 1  Sampling Techniques and Data 

(Criteria in this section apply to all succeeding sections.) 

Sampling 
techniques  

Nature and quality of 
sampling (eg cut 
channels, random chips, 
or specific specialised 
industry standard 
measurement tools 
appropriate to the 
minerals under 
investigation, such as 
down hole gamma sondes, 
or handheld XRF 
instruments, etc). These 
examples should not be 
taken as limiting the 
broad meaning of 
sampling.  

Include reference to 
measures taken to ensure 
sample representivity and 
the appropriate 
calibration of any 
measurement tools or 
systems used.  

Aspects of the 
determination of 
mineralisation that are 
Material to the Public 
Report. In cases where 
‘industry standard’ work 
has been done this would 
be relatively simple (eg 
reverse circulation drilling 
was used to obtain 1 m 
samples from which 3 kg 
was pulverised to produce 
a 30 g charge for fire 
assay’). In other cases 
more explanation may be 
required, such as where 
there is coarse gold that 
has inherent sampling 
problems. Unusual 
commodities or 
mineralisation types (eg 
submarine nodules) may 
warrant disclosure of 
detailed information 

1.0 Current Company Drilling 

Holes prefixed with IFRC** are reverse circulation (“RC”) 
holes that have been completed by the Company (and its 
Subsidiary Vanguard Exploration Limited) and are suitable for 
JORC 2012 resource calculations. 

RC drilling was used to obtain 1 m intervals of drill spoil that 
were placed on the ground. 

The Company first sampled the drill spoils in 4 m to 6 m 
intervals (composite sample)  then re-sample in 1 m intervals 
(1 m samples) where composite assays > 100 ppb Au 

1.1 Composite Samples 

Approximately 500 g from each 1 m interval of drill spoil 
are collected by a PVC “spear” through the pile and then 
combined in consecutive sequences of between 4 and 6 
m to produce a composite sample of approximately 2 to 
3 kg to be submitted for assay. 

Composite samples were submitted for analysis using 40 
g Aqua Regia ICP-MS for Au (1 ppb), Sn, W with 
additional elements using ICP-OES (Ag, As, Co, Cu, Li, 
Mo, Ni, Pb , Zn,) 

1.2 One Metre Samples 

Approximately 2.5 kg of drill spoil is collected by cone 
splitter attached to the cyclone into a separate a calico 
bag in 1 m down hole increments.  

The remaining drill spoil was placed in 1 m intervals on 
the ground which is sampled when collecting the 
composite samples. 

Sample are assayed using 40 g fire assay with ICP-AES 
determination for Au (1 ppb detection), Pt (5 ppb 
detection) and Pd (5 ppb detection). 

2.0 Historical Drilling 

Holes Prefixed with CRC** are shown on some sections and 
plans. These are historical RC holes completed by Sabre 
Resources in the 1980s. These holes are not JORC 2012 
compliant and will not be used in any resource work. 

These holes are considered a guide only and are being used 
by the Company to help geological understanding in this early 
stage of work. These holes will be disregarded once more 
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 drilling has been completed. 

Assay and sampling technique is not known 

Drilling 
techniques  

Drill type (eg core, reverse 
circulation, open-hole 
hammer, rotary air blast, 
auger, Bangka, sonic, etc) 
and details.  

Reverse Circulation (RC) drilling was used to collect 1m 
pulverized rock samples using a face sampling hammer. 

 

Drill sample 
recovery  

Method of recording and 
assessing core and chip 
sample recoveries and 
results assessed.  

Measures taken to 
maximize sample 
recovery and ensure 
representative nature of 
the samples. 

Whether a relationship 
exists between sample 
recovery and grade and 
whether sample bias may 
have occurred to potential 
loss/gain of fine/coarse 
material. 

Visual estimates of recovery were made and only recorded 
where there was significant differences in volumes of chip 
sample. 

Overall sample recovery is considered reasonable to good, 
and in line with normal expectations for this type of drilling.  

Logging  Whether core and chip 
samples have been 
geologically and 
geotechnically logged to a 
level of detail to support 
appropriate Mineral 
Resource estimation, 
mining studies and 
metallurgical studies. 
Whether logging is 
qualitative or 
quantitative in nature. 
Core (or costean, channel 
etc) photography. 

RC drill chips have been geologically logged to a level that 
is considered relevant to the style of mineralization under 
investigation 

Paper drill logs were used to record: lithology, mineralogy, 
mineralization, weathering, colour and other appropriate 
features. 

 All logging is quantitative.  

Selected chip samples from each hole were sieved, washed 
and placed into plastic chip trays for future reference.  

Sub-sampling 
techniques and 
sample 
preparation  

If core, whether cut or 
sawn and whether 
quarter, half or all core 
taken. If non-core, 
whether riffled, tube 
sampled, rotary split etc 
and whether sampled wet 

The composite samples were collected using the spear 
technique. 

The 1m samples are collected by a cone splitter attached 
directly to the cyclone of the drill rig. This is industry 
standard technique for gold mineralisation 

The Wet samples were left to dry before taking composite 
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or dry. 

For all sample types, the 
nature, quality and 
appropriateness of the 
sample preparation 
technique. 

Quality Control 
procedures adopted for all 
sub-sampling stages to 
maximize representivity 
of samples.  

Measures taken to ensure 
that the sampling is 
representative of the in 
situ material collected, 
including for instance 
results for field 
duplicate/second half 
sampling. 

Whether sample sizes are 
appropriate to the grain 
size of the material being 
sampled.  

samples. 

For the one metre samples the driller is to keep the sample 
dry as much as possible. If the sample is wet it is noted. If 
the driller cannot dry the hole, or produce a reasonable 
sample before continuing, then the hole is  terminated. The 
majority of the samples have been collected dry. 

As of the date reporting duplicate samples have not been 
completed for the reported samples. The Company intends 
to collect duplicates using a ratio of 1 duplicate for every 10 
one metre assay > 1.0 g/t gold 

 

Quality of assay 
data and 
laboratory tests  

The nature, quality and 
appropriateness of the 
assaying and laboratory 
procedures used and 
whether the technique is 
considered partial or 
total.  

Nature of quality control 
procedures adopted (eg 
standards, blanks, 
duplicates, external 
laboratory checks) and 
whether acceptable levels 
of accuracy (ie lack of 
bias) and precision have 
been  

Assaying was done by a commercial laboratory with the 
appropriate accreditation for JORC 2012 

Composite samples were assayed using 40 g Aqua Regia 
with ICP-MS for Au (1 ppb), Sn (0.2 ppm), W (0.1 ppm) with  
additional elements using ICP-OES (Ag, As, Co, Cu, Li, Mo, 
Ni, Pb , Zn,).  

As the Aqua Regia is not a total digest, many elements will 
be only partially extracted.  

One metre samples were assayed using 40 g Fire Assay with 
ICP-AES determination for Au (1 ppb detection), Pt (5 ppb 
detection) and Pd (5 ppb detection). 

Fire Assay is acceptable technique for resource calculations. 

The company has not submitted separate blanks or 
standards and relies on the laboratory supplied blanks and 
standards 

Verification of 
sampling and 
assaying  

The verification of 
significant intersections 
by either independent or 
alternative company 

Significant intersections are to be re-sampled in 1m intervals 
and compared to the geology in the field by the Company’s 
geologist 

Significant assays are checked in the field by the 
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personnel. 

The use of twinned holes 

Documentation of 
primary data, data entry 
procedures, data 
verification, data storage 
(physical and electronic) 
protocols.  

Discuss any adjustment to 
assay data.  

Company’s competent person. 

The company has not twinned any holes. 

Primary data is collected in the field on paper logs then 
entered into the database at a later date.  The data is verified 
by the geologist by cross checking the electronic data 
against the paper copies. 

Assay data is received by email in electronic text file format 
with the lab retaining an original back up if required. 

No adjustments (other than averaging where more than one 
value is present for the same sample) were made to the 
assay data reported.      

Company personnel undertook an internal review of results. 
No independent verification has been undertaken at this 
stage.  

Validation of both the field and laboratory data is undertaken 
prior to reporting of the data.  

Location of data 
points  

Accuracy and quality of 
surveys used to locate drill 
holes (collar and down-
hole surveys), trenches, 
mine workings and other 
locations used in Mineral 
Resource estimation. 

Specification of the grid 
system used. 

Quality and adequacy of 
topographic control.  

Drill hole collars were determined using a hand held GPS 
(+/- 6 m accuracy in all directions). 

Elevation is measured from topographic maps (Google 
Earth) 

The grid system used is GDA 94 (Zone 51).  

Various topographic data was noted for mapping purposes. 

Data spacing and 
distribution  

Data spacing for 
reporting of Exploration 
Results.  

 

Whether the data spacing 
and distribution is 
sufficient to establish the 
degree of geological and 
grade continuity 
appropriate for the 
Mineral Resource and Ore 
Reserve estimation 
procedure(s) and 
classifications applied.  

Whether sample 

All non-historical holes reported are RC holes suitable for 
resource calculations 

Drill holes have been sampled in 1 m to 6 m intervals (see 
sampling techniques for details). 

The majority of drilling has been designed to test exploration 
targets and have not yet reached the stage of set pattern 
drilling required for resource calculations. 

The company tests exploration targets by drilling 1 or 2 
sections across the target. The sections are nominally 20 m 
to 40 m apart with 1 to 3 holes per section located between 
20 m to 40 m along section (behind each other). 

There are areas where some drilling reported is on 10 m to 
20 m spaced sections that are suitable for resource 
calculations (there is grade and geological continuity 
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compositing has been 
applied.  

 

between sections and drill holes). 

Sample compositing has been applied initially. Composite 
samples > 0/1 g/t Au have been re-sampled as 1 m intervals. 
See sampling techniques for details. 

The composites are not suitable for determining gold 
resources. 

The sampling method is considered to be unbiased. The 1m 
drill samples have been cone split and are considered to be 
representative. The relationship to geological structures and 
orientation is unknown apart from local geological 
information that was recorded at the sample point.  

The nature of the results could support Mineral Resource 
and Ore Reserve estimate procedures however the 
company is not planning to calculate resources until more 
drilling is completed at all sites.  

At present, the company has not undertaken appropriate 
measures that would enable a Mineral Resource and Ore 
Reserve estimation procedure(s) and classification to be 
applied. 

Orientation of 
data in relation to 
geological 
structure  

Whether the orientation 
of sampling achieves 
unbiased sampling of 
possible structures and 
the extent to which this is 
known, considering the 
deposit type.  

If the relationship 
between the drilling 
orientation and the 
orientation of key 
mineralised structures is 
considered to have 
introduced a sampling 
bias, this should be 
assessed and reported if 
material. 

A Competent Person, using their experience and 
interpretation, considers the orientation of key structures 
and any relationship to mineralisation at Ives Find and 
Harris Find as preliminary and inferred. 

No sampling bias resulting from a structural orientation is 
known to occur at Ives Find or Harris Find at this stage. 

Theoretically some bias may have occurred, however, 
knowledge is too preliminary to have any certainty at this 
stage. 

The majority of the drilling is early stage and not adequately 
spaced therefore the identification of the key geological 
features have not yet been determined with any confidence. 

Sample security  The measures taken to 
ensure sample security.  

 

The chain of custody was managed by the Company. 

The samples were collected into polywoven bags that were 
secured with cable ties then taken to Wiluna to be 
despatched directly to the lab in Perth by courier. The 
samples are left unattended in the locked yard at the Courier 
depot prior to despatch. 
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Audits or reviews  The results of any audits 
or reviews of sampling 
techniques and data.  

 

No audits or reviews were undertaken due to the early stage 
of exploration.  

 

 

Section2 Reporting of Exploration Results 

(Criteria listed in the preceding section also apply to this section.) 

Mineral tenement 
and land tenure 
status 

 

Type, reference 
name/number, location 
and ownership including 
agreements or material 
issues with third parties 
including joint ventures, 
partnerships, overriding 
royalties, native title 
interests, historical sites, 
wilderness or national 
park and environmental 
settings.  

The security of the tenure 
held at the time of 
reporting along with any 
known impediments to 
obtaining a licence to 
operate in the area. 

 

The Ives Find prospect is located within Exploration License 
E53/1369. GTE has a 100% interest in the tenement. The 
current expiry date of this tenement is 24/09/2018. 

No third party royalties are applicable. Standard Government 
Royalties apply in the event of future gold and/or other 
mineral production. 

The tenement area is at all times subject to various State and 
Federal Government legislation that may vary from time to 
time. 

Exploration done 
by other parties 

Acknowledgement and 
appraisal of exploration 
by other parties 

Previous drilling has been carried out in the vicinity of the 
current programme: 

1988 - Sabre Resources carried out shallow RC drilling 
targeting the same structures 

2014 & 2016 - Vanguard Resources carried out drilling 
following up the high grade results encountered by Sabre and 
also targeting similar nearby structures.  

The Company acquired Vanguard in 2016 

 

Geology  Deposit type, geological 
setting and style of 
mineralisation.  

 

The project area is located within the Archaean Yandal 
Greenstone Belt and is considered prospective gold 
mineralization. 

Focus of exploration by GTE is the investigation of gold 
bearing quartz vein systems within various geological 
settings. 
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To date, exploration has been at a preliminary stage of 
investigation and ore controls are not properly understood. 

Drill hole 
Information  

A summary of all 
information material to 
the understanding of the 
exploration results 
including a tabulation of 
the following information 
for all Material drill holes:  

Easting and northing of 
the drill hole collar.  

Elevation or RL (Reduced 
Level – elevation above 
sea level in metres) of the 
drill hole collar  

Dip and azimuth of the 
hole.  

Down hole length and 
interception depth.  

Hole length.  

If the exclusion of this 
information is justified on 
the basis that the 
information is not 
Material and this 
exclusion does not detract 
from the understanding of 
the report, the Competent 
Person should clearly 
explain why this is the 
case.  

See table 1 for summary of drill hole data used to compile 
this report. 

Easting and northing coordinates were obtained using a hand 
held GPS (+/- 6 m accuracy in all directions). 

Elevation is obtained from topographic maps and Google 
Earth 

Down hole surveys were completed at intervals roughly every 
50m and EOH using a Reflex Ez-Trak multi shot down-hole 
camera. 

The drill collar azimuth is established using a compass and 
the dip using a clinometer. 

Drilling, for the most part, was orientated to investigate true 
width intersections. However, some geological structures are 
not fully understood to date. Factors including dip, direction 
etc. still requires further evaluation, therefore all reported 
intercepts are based on down hole lengths. 

 

Data aggregation 
methods  

In reporting Exploration 
Results, weighting 
averaging techniques, 
maximum and/or 
minimum grade 
truncations (eg cutting of 
high grades) and cut-off 
grades are usually 
Material and should be 
stated.  

Where aggregate 
intercepts incorporate 
short lengths of high 
grade results and longer 

Individual grades are reported as down hole length weighted 
averages.  

No top cuts have been applied.  

In the context of the table of drill results a nominal 0.10 g/t Au 
lower cut has been applied in some instances.  

 

Internal dilution may entail an interval or intervals of no more 
than 1 m with grades below the nominal cut.  

No metal equivalents are stated 

Assay results are reported in summary form only, which is 
considered appropriate for this early stage of exploration.  
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lengths of low grade 
results, the procedure 
used for such aggregation 
should be stated and some 
typical examples of such 
aggregations should be 
shown in detail.  

All holes have been tabulated with the intervals greater than 
0.1 g/t included with this announcement.  

 

Relationship 
between 
mineralisation 
widths and 
intercept lengths  

These relationships are 
particularly important in 
the reporting of 
Exploration Results. 

If the geometry of the 
mineralisation with 
respect to the drill hole 
angle is known, its nature 
should be reported. 

If it is not known and only 
the down hole lengths are 
reported, there should be 
a clear statement to this 
effect (eg ‘down hole 
length, true width not 
known’) 

All reported intercepts are based on down hole lengths. The 
detailed geometry of the mineralized zones is not fully 
understood at this stage.  

Accordingly, the reported intercept lengths may not reflect 
true mineralization widths. 

 

Diagrams  Appropriate maps and 
sections (with scales) and 
tabulations of intercepts 
should be included for any 
significant discovery 
being reported These 
should include, but not be 
limited to a plan view of 
drill hole collar locations 
and appropriate sectional 
views.  

Maps relevant for current phase of exploration are included 
in the release.  

 

Balanced 
reporting 

Where comprehensive 
reporting of all 
Exploration Results is not 
practicable 
representative reporting 
of both low and high 
grades and/or widths 
should be practiced to 
avoid misleading 
reporting of Exploration 
Results. 

All intervals have been reported in the table of drill results 
related to this release.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other substantive Other exploration data, if Various data sets have been presented in a number of 
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exploration data  meaningful and material, 
should be reported 
including (but not limited 
to): geological 
observations; geophysical 
survey results; 
geochemical survey 
results; bulk samples – 
size and method of 
treatment; metallurgical 
test results; bulk density, 
groundwater, 
geotechnical and rock 
characteristics; potential 
deleterious or 
contaminating 
substances.  

historical reports that are available by open file search with 
the Department of Mines and Petroleum. Additionally, some 
geophysical information is also available on an open file 
search basis. 

Reference to previous ASX announcements by GTE in 
relation to past exploration endeavours by either themselves 
or other parties previous to this drilling program are reported 
under the heading ‘exploration done by other parties’ 
contained within Section 2 of this report. 

 

Further work  The nature and scale of 
planned further work (eg 
tests for lateral extensions 
or depth extensions large-
scale step-out drilling).  

Diagrams clearly 
highlighting the areas of 
possible extensions, 
including the main 
geological interpretations 
and future drilling areas, 
provided this information 
is commercially sensitive. 

 

Further RC drilling is planned to continue testing the reported 
gold mineralisation within the Ives Fault Zone (See figure 2 
of his report). 

RC drilling of other target zones may also be considered 
depending the outcome of other field work and/or 
interpretations completed prior to the drill date.  

In addition, other drill targets not directly covered in this report 
may be considered for further evaluation. 

The Company will make a further announcement once the 
programme is finalised and a drill start date confirmed with 
the drilling contractor. 

Future exploration activities may be affected by prevailing 
constraints and conditions that are outside of the company’s 
control at that time. 

 
 
Competent Person Statement  
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is 
based on information compiled by Mr Jordan Luckett who is a member of the Australian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Luckett is an employee of Great Western Exploration Limited and has 
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under 
consideration and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined 
in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources 
and Ore Reserves’. Mr Luckett consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his 
information in the form and context in which it appears.  

 


